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Welcome Back To Campus Edition
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1994

Upperc lassmen
Respond to
Freshmen Woes
By Melanie Bramble
Welcome freshman!
Since you are going to
spend the next four years
of your life at LongwotxJ
College, then; arc some
things you should know
The college experience
consists of registering for
classes, buying books,
dealing with roomates.
trying to get all your work
done (and done well)
while, at the same time
trying to have a social life!
What could be more
stressful? In lieu of packing your hags and bailing

out. find comfort in knowing that some caring up
pcrclassmen have taken
the time to offer some
words of advice to (hose
of you who arc experiencing college life for the very
first time.
Merc are some the tidbits of advice the upper classmen have offered that
freshmen might find helpful in getting them through
that tough first scmescr
Junior Jennifer ('anfickl
recommends partying
respponsibly and "not go
ing crazy." although "not
going crazy" may be a difficult task to undertake

during the first semester.
Take comfort, though
Keeping sane is possible
I .na Hn»>kiii.in. a sophomore who was (here last
year, says going to class,
not drinking 100 much and
not letting your social hie
interfere with academics
;ire definite steps toward
(he road to a successful
college career, (iotoclass,
call home and avoid
throwing up in your
roommate's bed are some
of die lips offered by senior Michelle I lodge. To
keep your grades high or
at least decent, senior Kenncili Cone advises nol

getting «MI the Internet because of the addictive
properties it possesses
Sophomore Stephanie
Armes offers perhaps the
best advice of all: use common sense.
So 1-reshmcn. if faced
with any problems consider the above advice
QoOd luck lo you as you
begin your col lege career,
and here's hoping this advice helps you get through
some of the rough spots
you mighteiK-ounter along
the way Hopefully, you
will return for many more
fun and successful semes
ters.

Former Governor of Virginia, L. Douglas Wilder, addresses members of the media during a recent visit to
Longwood College

Wilder Visits Longwood
Before Debate
Al Biddlccomb. reporter

Members of the freshman class take a break between classes to enjoy campus life.

Finding Our Way
in Whole World
Brenda Hullstullci
11a word I rcshman.
conveys notions ol new
beginnings, independence, and fear1 It is a
term ol endearment every
college student realizes
when embarking upon a
'brave new world ' llus
bittersweet journey, which
begins l■ (Mil the moment
siiMk-nis wave gixxl-hye
to their parents, is lull of
surprises yet to unfold,
lessons yet lo learn, and
triumphs yet lo obtain
KxpeclatKMis arc gen
erally high for first lime
college students Some
have never spent an extended amount ol time
away from home and are

subsequently nervous
about the venture Ondx
othcI hand. some cntci ing
Ircshinan can hardly wail
for the big day to arrive so
(hey can proudly utter Tin
oulla herc!" Keg;irdlcss
of the background .or (he
k-velolexpectation, these
entering collegians ,ue
faced with da- rclentless
challenge of adiusiuig to
this new place called
home
I (MDavid Davis, there
seems to he no problem
ad|tisimg, he even leels
"quite comfortable" playing lootball in the hall ol
his dormitory
Dining
hall hxxj IS an issue most
students ,ue indillcicnt to

liric Rector suinmaii/cs
the experience thus lar by
saying "It ami mama's
possum pie "
Once freshmen have
settled into their dorm
rixims. however, die real
ad|ustinenl process begins
Amy Kosei says
that she has nevei really
been away IMHII In line and
linds herself homesick
Kalhryii IVncc sees hci
dorm riKim as being more
privMJB than H wasat IMMIIC
"At home, my family was
always around
Here
people at least kj'iix k before they come into the
nxMii "
Having winked M I
siiinmei camp. Clyde

Berry was prepared lor
college Ide One ol llie
most mig-oiiaiii dungs IK
learned while at camp was
to. "BCt allthedixirs when
in the ba th i m >n i. and make
sure y(MJ have something
to cover yourscll with!"
I IK ad|ustineui
dix;s IHII seem to he so had
lor these entering lush
men As IVncc said. "It's
interesting how everyone
got real close, real last."
lor die l.ongw(xxl class
of 1998, an iinportani rite
of passage is in full swing
I reslunan year is finally
here and your lives will
never he the same ag;un
So sii hack, ratal, and en
joy die whiilwind ride'

With all the alieuliou lo
cuscd on the senatorial
debate held at llampden
Sydney College, then Senate hopeful. I- Douglas
Wildcrdivcrtcdliinclrom
his schedule lo speak widi
LongwixxJ students.
9/HdV, aliMig with Republican ()li ver North and
Independent Marshal
Coleman. were running
for the U.S. Senate seal
currently held by iixuinbent Democrat Charles
Kobb
Speaking belore the
Black Student I c.xlership
in (inunger Hall. Wilder
spoke about his campaign
for the Senate and answered student s quest ions
ranging horn education to
die quest lor cultural unity
'Ihe former govcmoi
opened wilh a lew com
mcntsatxMil his candidacy
and Ihe problems facing
Ihe Commonwealth
"Y(HJ are (IK; mam reason lain running young
people," Wilder said
"And obviously younger
people ili,in you."
Wilder went on to stress
the responsibilities dial
college students have as
role models lo youngei
generalions and the posi
live impressKMis that c;ui
be made.
" Ihere were very lew living role models when I
was growing up: not even
Alrican American police
ollieers," Wildei said
'Today, things have
changed, people have
changed, politics have
changed, and we can make

a difference.
"So whenever people ask
me why I'm in this race. I
say lo them that ol the
candidates running, noix'
ol them represent the leadership by example dial I
leel is needed lor the bet
Icrmcnl of young people "
< )ne of the first questions
Wilder fielded from the
audience concerned the
rising violent crime rale,
especially in cities like
Richmond Wilder an
swered by explaining what
he believes is the root
cause of most violent
crime in America drugs
"A national crime bill
was recently passed and it
had nothing to do with
drugs." he said. "Drug
courts were created but
that is alter the fact
To elleclively liglu
drugs, you need lo start at
Ilk.- lop Young people aie
not the ones driving the
boats or planes that
smuggle drugs into this
cixiniiy iuid they are not
(he ones making (he deals
thai put the drugs into thc
hauds ol the pushers who
sell them on our streets "
Wilder backed up diis
statement by pointing oul
thai Ins opponents, Kobb
and North, had al limes
looked the other way on
the drug issue Ihese
claims included Seiiatoi
Kobb's social activities
widi kixiwn drug use IN and
testimony by witnesses
who said dial North had
looked the i MIXT way while
drug shipments were be
iii'.' Mown out ol Central
America
Once Ihe ranking Dcinociat in diet'onuiKMiweallli

ol Virginia. Wilder decided lo run for the US
Senate as an Independent
shortly alter his term as
governor ended Many
leel that Ins differences

with Senior Robbnrc the
mam reasons lor leaving
Ilk.1 party
When asked about specifics behind hailing the
spiead ol crime and drugs
on a more local level.
Wilder stressed education
and keeping young people
in reboot.
"What we need lo do is
to make sure kids go to
schixil II they don't goto
schixil. they aren't going
to leai n
"What we did in oui welfare reform proposal was
lo give moihcis then
Cfaedu wilhixil threaten
nig lo punish them for gelling a job Of gelling mar
ned. but the kids have got
to go to reboot"
Oilier keys to Wildei's
pioposals Include lehabih
lation lor those released
from |.iiI so (hey can cope
wilh (he ouisidc woil.l
widioul resorting hack to
crime Wilder also stated
that diere needed to be a
I'icalei emphasis (Ml |()b
training because not ev
cryonc is going to go lo
college
"(mi vocational system
is a mess in tins country."
Wddei said "('outlines
such as Japan nol only
teach a student how to put
a machine together, hut
how lo manage the ma
chine shop as well
" Ihe bottom line is. to
slop the endless cydc oi
crime. Ihsra n ■ strong
need to emphasi/e eilm a

lion, training, and rehabilitation."
Wilder continued to
stress education by claim
ing that a schixil disparity
system exists in this conn
try where MOM districts
receive more funds than
odiers
"Our future teachers
have lo want to toad for
the love ol il. because
sometimes the money is
simply not there." Wilder
said. The inner cities and
rural scluxils, die places
where young people need
tlx- most help, are hurt HKmost by a lack ol revenue
"We need to establish
incentives in order 10 attract teachers io share arena while forming an objective mem standard IIM
paying Ihese people so
they will be encouraged
to stay m these areas "
Keeping widi llus years
theme ol Community,"
Wilder ixldiessed the is
sue ol culluial nun, on
college campuses
"Ihe lack ol iulluial
unity is not (Mily a prob
lam tin students but Us a
problem loi the country
as well," Ik' said I'eople
needlocome togcihci and
say 'This is what we an
going lo achieve
Wilder also stressed thai
coming kkjethm as stu
dents loi cihiiu iinily is
nol enough, hut OIK must
establish an agenda
"Once you establish aa
agenda and get vow pomi
•cross, dungs will begin
to improve
"Onctluiiglli.it you must
gel (Mil ol yiMir classes is
nol just learning the sub
(Continued on Page 2)
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NEWS
ACLU Comes

Race heats Up at Hampden Sydney
i . i hrisline Hadermayei
and ' .ii i n- Inskeep
Miii monthsol heal
ing up, the Virginia Senale race finally came loa
lxnl (iii I uesday, Septem
i-1 6, at Hampden S> In
i allege
Ine 90 minuie
ised debate, moda
ated by CNN anchor, ludy
Woodruff, positioned
I >emocratic incumbent
Charles Robb, Republican
challengei Olivet North,
and Independent candi

(rune Bill, (oleman was
the most direct in his answers lie is a firm be-

"ihaiaeiei debate" I '■
cry attempt was made 10
keep the candidates focused on issues facing all
Americans

liever ill Ihe death pen
ally, feelfl we need more

The iirsi question ol
the evening pertained In

prisons, and further enforcement ol laws
He

the United Stales' euiieni

went on Io remind the audience HUM he introduced
legislation lo abolish pa-

controversy in foreign
policy Kohh staled dial
lie does not support a pie
emplive strike in North
Korea because he is worried aboul an all-out land
war. He did agree though

role during a previous
term.
Robb. who agreed with
Coleman on most ol his
points,

brought

up

io support President Clin-

Clinton's crime

dates Douglas Wilder and
Marshal' oleman, facing

ton in whatever decision
he made

stressing his support of it.
At this point. Nortli

nil

North voiced his concern for our lack ol cohe-

jumped in and noted thai
there are unfunded mandates to pick up the costs

Walking into Kni>>
I u lil House, "in' could
•i IIM the i'xi itemenl and
iHIn ipation in ih' .in

siveness in foreign policy.
I le I eels ih; ii we have made

Despite the hot ami humkl

North Korea and that we
should have sanctions
against Cuba because we

conditions, the Held house
was filled tocapadty with
standing room only l>> the
nine the debate started
i Iverwhelming support
loi North came mainl)
from the bleachers while
there was acontingeni ol
Robb supporters on the
main floor

Doug Wilder thinks the
I Inited Slates should strike
North Korea because they
aie a lineal loom national
security.

with Wilder aboul North

Candidates were placed in
both offensive and delen
sive positions M past scan
dais, voting records, und
lifestyles entered into Ihe

n.K ked I'roni the real problems. He also supports

freshman, this weekend
will mark the first annual

lineal lo us as a nation."
Wildei said "Theadmin-

'I love the inalcon
tents." Wilder said "Ihe
iudiMdii.il ih.u lakes a
stand on a position not
grandstanding
bm o
firm stand cangonowhere
but up "
(mce ihe forma govei
inn finished speaking to
ihe Black Student I eadei
ship

il was on Ifl I .ink

While still in a slumber

see those three anticipated
words:
lRlvSHMAN
I'AMII.Y DAY
Hint's right fellow

ini yoursell and to learn
how io express yourself."

hut in be afraid ol whal
olhct people might think

sound asleep. All of a sudden you hear several loud
knocks on your door

tent with then foreign
poiu \ del isions
Moving on to Ihe

iiii bin also lo stand up

up loi what you believe
in w ildei told ihe students

It's 8:00 Saturday
morning and you arc

North's opinion in that the
government is not consis-

(Continued from Page 1)

Wiklei added
\\ nil regards lo standing

by Miriam I. Kavanagh

stooper, you stumble over
lo your calender only to

Wilder Visit
istiation always speaks of
human rights violations
and restoring democracy
There are major human
rights violations in China
but I don't see a rush to

Invade Ihem."
After (he S( IA meeting
was adjourned. Wildei
look some lime lo shake
hands and talk peisonalh
with students outside the
Student Union As the afternoon progressed, the
loimei governor along
with Ihe in. iinsi i vain press
headed oil to the other
college loi the big debate

ford Student I Inion where

Freshman Family Day
here at LongWOOd
In
preparation for the day. I
suggest (bat you begin by
getting rid ol youi friendly
little dust rhinos living
Under your bed and throw
a lew books around to
make it look as if you studied last night. After all.
you have an image lo uphold.

Freshman Family Day

received StudentGovcrn-

Young Democrats.

that he would not lax
Medicare, but would be
willing to revise the Medi-

lax-payers. I le also said
thai the new health care
program was the lypc ol

ligious people from being
involved in politics
Coleman agreed with

proval with Gregory
Rasnakeas President and
Shawn Arringon as Vice

Mr Winkler. Associate
Vice President and Executive Director of Pub-

care system. I le also opposes employer mandates

govemmenlspending program thai needed lo he
ihrown oul

North on the issue of borne
schooling, and believes in
funding oi public schools
per capita only
Robb and Wilder did

President. According to
Rasnake. there is a need
for student rights and con-

lic Affairs call die na-

cerns to be addressed by
a group separate from the
school administration

questioning the need lor

and stressed the need for
both insurance and tort
reform.
Robb claimed thai he

their I.ongWOOd College
Freshman. The following is a list of activities
from which IO participate:
8-11 a.m.- Registration
ami Continental Break*
fasi-Jannan Lawn. 9:30
a.m.-- Opening Session
will) President IXirrill human. 9:45 BJn.-- Leadership and I lie Workplace—21itCcjptary—Jarman. 11:00 am Meetings with Deans ol
Schools -Business and

\

ford ABC Rooms.

low.ud ihe end ol ihe
discussion, Wildei ex
pressed ins support foi
i. nn limits in Cut
use he believes thai
.in " Krrogance ol senuM
u\ exists" lie also spoke
ol his disagreement with
ihe President on a no*
sibk invasion i»l Ham
"Haiti poses no ui.i|oi

Finally.ihe moderator
brought up the question
thai seems lobe most controversial • religious rile
Nortli was direct and

lo (he point in his defense.
He suited thai since the

there is no reason why H
should not be acknowledged. I le went on to say
thai he opposes government vouchers, believes
in tuition lax credits, and
supports parents' right 10

proposal lo both Ihe state
and national headquarters

erties Union (ACLU)
now has a voice here on

ol die ACLU lo begin a
nationwide campus net-

campus The ten member student group recently

tional group a "perfectly

good" organization while
such a group here.

Rasnake envisions

Robb did sa) that he would
not put funds in public
education. Wilder stated
that he was led up with

LongWOOd's ACLU as a
vehicle for remedying

comment, but a professor
in the History and Politi-

student problems, and he
backed away Irom the

cal Science Department
was upbeat stating. "Any

today's society, and fell u
was wrong fbf people to
claim thai they were killing in the name oi their

"ultra-liberal" label
sometimes given to the

student organization on
campus concerned with

national ACLU. According lo Rasnake. both the
administration as well as

politics is a good thing."

the SGA's "hands are

he sure it their rights have

candidate gave their clos-

tied"
Graduation require-

been violated, the organization welcomes all stu-

ing statements

HK>

ment* and Student Hand-

thanked the crowd for attending, despite the humid and hot conditions

book I'egulatioiis are cited
as die primary concerns

dents who OR interested in
protecting civil rights

religion
The debate ended on a
note of calmness as each

both outside and inside, as
the debate itsell healed the
room alone

Eager to give a voice
to students who may not

Members ol the I .ongwotxJ

of the campus organization. Rasnake says the
group is examining the
swimming test require-

community are sure lo be
awaiting news of the actions of the new student
group

'We think so much of our community that
we've extended our banking hours...
THIS TELLER IS OPEN
ALL DAY, EVERYDAY/
• CASH ADVANCE
• ACCOUNT WITHDRAWALS
• FUNDS TRANSFERS

eral. Arts and Sciences—
Commonwealth Ballroom. 12:30p.m. -Lunch
with Seminar Leaders Blackwell Dining Hall

Our automatic teller machine is located at 1577
South Main Street in Farmville, Virginia.
Phone 392-9088.

1:00 p.m.-- Men's
Soccer—Longwood vs.
Marymounl lirst Avenue

Field
2:(K) p.in - Open House

Longwood House
3:00p.m. -Dinner on the
Lawn - l.anklord Mall

BENCHMARK
COMMUNITY BANK
Serving Southside Virginia

rpPIU CATALOG OUTLETS
1 Lflr FASHION EXPERT CONTEST!
GRAND PRIZE

BROUGHT TO YOU
BY TWO BEERS
AND SOME COLD MEDICINE.

m

tonnoocFT
CERTIFICATE

lo your l»»ly alcohol and medicine can seem very similar. Both can affect your
balance, coordination, and ability to see accurately. Skills thai are r « >
dial to riding. After drinking or taking medication, don'l ride \^/
Hull's the best prescription lor your salctv ittTOMYCU SaVtTf FOtlWATHHTsy

UVERYONli WINS! Bring in
this crossword puzzle with

• 10 Words correct, TAKE 10%
OFF any 1 item of your choice
• 20 Words corral, TAKE 15%
OFF my 3 items of your choice.

SUBWAY OF FARMVILLE

• Completed puzzle, TAKE 20%

308 C South Main • 392-8868
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THATS ADDITIONAL SAVINGS

FREE 6" SUB I
I
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50% • 80% OFF sugg. reitil.
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soupsai per
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I
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I Suhwav locations
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SUB A MEDIUM
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~2FOR~
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| One coupon pet
t customer pet vim
'Omtm
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participating
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| Sub»a\ loOatlOM
I'KH i ANDC.ETASIDI
I only • Not good
' with any oilier
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I)r

I nn Pierson, I X'aiiol Students, was unavailable tor

Lib-

Millersville-- First Avenue Field
4:00 p.m. -Visii President and Mrs. Dornll --

in" gties I believe that ihe

able lo the stales so dial
lot id M honl hoards i on
put them lo use ,u (he u
own dlst leiiou

not a health care pi oh
lem.butahealthmvi problem.

not have as strong ol feelingson the subject, though

ol constitutional rights,
the American Civil Lib-

Register to Win •

i.II .is school fund

ivernmeni
should make luuds avail

Wilder claimed thai
while in office, he himself
reduced health care costs.
He also .said dial there is

Economics- Bedford Auditorium Education and
Human Services - Lank-

tional Advancement This

b) Wiklei
"I don'l support the idea

ihenublii schools) stem"
wildei said " lln \ irginin
( onsiiiulion mandates a
public school system and
iheideaol vouchers would
lakeawa) from thai gun
antec

tion, die group plans a

rnent Association ap-

J; 30p.m.- Wt imen'l Soccer—Longwood
vs.

nn a variety of educational
and political issues
Ihe issue ol liu.iik in;1 a
ujimlii) education was one
otihe first topics discussed

Nationally known tor
their outspoken defense

stressed thai society
should not discourage re-

in the Residence Malls

ilus event is io bridge ihe
gap between parents and

ous regulations in die Student Handbook In addi-

tem imposes mandates
thai would he cosily to

September 17 sponsored
by Ihe office for Institu-

Weekend which was held
in July
Ihe purpose ol

Elkm Alden

work oi student organizations with groups like
Young Republicans and

will he held on Saturday.

day oi activities will serve
as a follow -up to Preview

home
He finally announced thai in his opin-

Coleman spoke of his
objection tolhenev. health
care plan b> explaining to
the audience thai Ihe sys-

ii. addressed the Student
t kivemmeni Association

oi school vouchers when
n . nines ai ihe expense ol

(here is too much bureaucracy and complexity, at
the tup.

faith ol our country's
founders wasChristianiiy,

Coleman. who agrees
Korea being a threat to ihe
United Stales, also feels
that we have gotten srde-

educate then children al

ment for graduation, as
well as. several ambigu-

money.
Ihe question mi man)
people's minds these da> s
is how each candidate
stands on health care
North linn I y declared

which he considers to be a
waste of lax-payer's

He also stated

ceming health care, MUM
pant crime, and foreigi

supports die currenl systern and does not support
the Clinton bill because

Longed

ion, the government1
should stay oul ol the
country's school systems
Coleman strongly believes thai there should be
a high wall helve ecu
church and state lie then

Freshmen
Family Day Brings
New Experience

already have them againsi
Haiti

Tin- lour senate hope
I tils dchiilcd issues eon

nant iheine throughout

tion Io programs such tU
midnight basketball,

too many concessions foi

ih.u whaievei President
Clinton wants is what
Congress should want.

nolic) However, not long
into the debate, the sub
jet i oi individual charac
let persisied as a domi-

bill.

ol new police farces. lie
also expressed his opposi-

t0

ACROSS
1 AlTGlFOmlMs.yougM
50lo80 oflhisofl
tVEHYDAY
3 Famous dothlng, 1 lot li«»
•ORBIT'
7 Famous ladies dothk-g
m s abbreviated caw
9 Coma
TOFIw
irtwaaola savings
10 C«pfUl ol England/Dans.
■Star
12 «fougii wir-i.f libnc

pknl
13 How often TQIr" outiei gal]
n»w maitiandisc

15 RMlty Wrong ooHat (j tha "o *
16 Faka colav. or i bnjrid <y wort
Smtt
Mp'i worturs •BonuaWonV
18 DalWad to your homa, than
you place your ordar
ff urop.tr ip.li«ig)
23 Spanish Otnca
24 Whara tha tho<i (tops, and tha
OCMnbapMS
26 Famous namas and tags lound
In tha nacfc o* a garmant

POWN
j A dog's bar* and
than soma ■
« 'Sounds I*." a word
lor sisaing
osoia/plus muscular
IB physique

$ Frasnion t\ a sack
| In othar words.
Vickia'S surprls.
and sha won 1 lam
7 To iraval ov»r a
Slrwm
Taka. or id

11 Hstfacantury
14 What a tal parson
should do when
entanng through a
low doorway
19 Thank Qod Irs r-rtday
(Afibf)
20 Whans you plug
something In
21 'Ut baoins at this
"»2
22 A oksssy Hguma
2$ English game played
on t horse
■ ■ I

1-

a» T afcl I

Ms South Main Street, Psnnvillc (Acrou ban Loafwood'i High RiSe Dorms)
£2-8418/Mood*) Saturday 10m - flam
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International Students
Share Experience
on Campus
Jennifer M. Canfiekl
Five international students from France, Bulgaria, Honduras and the
Czech Republic arrived at
Longwood in August to
participalc in die exchange
program They are here
studying not just in the
classroom, but in everyday American culture
Four of (lie students live
in the Academic Residence Community (ARC)
and one lives in Fra/.er
Hall.
Interaction is the key
to making sure everyone
is learning from this exchange. It helps that the
international students arc
friendly and do not mind
speaking about their experience It is important
th.it students take advantage of the international
flavor we are afforded.
Bea'tigere Cade and
(iuillaumeBriandare both
here from France. While
they are here, two Long*
wood students, Kendra
Mipkins and Audra
Walkup, are in Prance.
I ins type of exchange li
called a onc-on-onc exchange, Bcrengere and
(iuillaume arc here by arnuigcmeni with the School
of Business and Lconomfcv The program with the
Ecole Commerciele, run
by the Ch;unbcr of Commerce of Paris, was set up
in 1991, but this is the first
time an exchange has been
made.
Monika Pribylova is
here from the Czech Republic and Cieorgy
I^vtcrov is from Bulgaria.
Monika and (ieorgy arc
also here studying widi the
School of Business and

Economics.

This is

(ieorgy' s second year here
as a student; last year he
was instrumental in creating a link with Bulgaria
and (he Small Business
Development Center at

Longwood, according to
the Director of International Studies, Dr. John
Reynolds.
Claudia Sanchez, from
Honduras, is also returning this year. But unlike
the others, she is here to
gel a masters degree for
Community and College
Counseling. Claudia said
besides getting her degree,
she would like 'to be fluent (in English) and independent." Communication skills have been the
biggest problem here lor

Claudia, but she feels more
prepared this year.
Berengere and
Ciuillaume had to be fluent in Hnglish as a requirement for their exchange.
(iuillaume still found it
hard at first "to understand
the professors because of
the strong and different
accents." Writing homework in English is a challenge for Berengere, while
(iuillaume finds reading
large amounts of text in
English challenging
Monika would like to
take back with her a better
knowledge of English as
wallas the American business system. Berengere
hopes her experience here
Will prepare her to work ill
;ui international company.
(iuillaume feels dial "the
U.S. has a big role in the
market place" and studying here gives him 'the
opportunity 10 'sell* himself"
Studying abroad
makes students, whether
American or international,
more marketable in the job
market.
Dr. John
Reynolds has several success stories that illustrate
this important reason to
go abroad. Besides tins
advantage, Dr. Reynolds
feels dial there arc other
very important benefits
l.ongw(KKl students can
gain Iroin having these and
other international ex-

change students with us
For example, in die business classes they can offer
comparisons, and to Modem I .anguage majors, they
can offer "exposure to foreign cultures and have an

Influence" thai professors
might not.
()utside the class room.
Dr. Reynolds also sees the
importance of having the
foreign exchange students
living in the residence
halls. Berengere feels it is
"harder to make friends in
class than in the [residence
halls].'* Berengere said in
her country students usually stiiy after class to socialize widi one another
(iuillaume added that the
lack of sororities and fraternities in France allows
lor more unity and this
makes it harder 10 gel to
know American students
even outside the class
room.
Until recently, in
Monika'sschool students
were with the same people
in all classes and (hey
worked together on
projects Having the same
people in all classes made
it easier in their home

countries for them ID make
closer friends.
While diese international students found students here less friendly as
classmates, professors surprised them. Berengere
was surprised her teachers gave their home phone
numbers and asked for
nicknames from the students. Monika feels
"teachers are more open"
and she liked how professors introduced themselves, (iuillaume describes his American prolessors as "cixiler and tliey
talk about their private
lives."
Ciuillaume also commented on their leaching
styles. American proles
SMI expect students to do
outside reading and spend

COMPUTER SUPPLIES SALE!

10%

OFF

class time giving exiunpies and underlining
the main points while
French professors "give
you everything you need
to know and classes BOX
three hours long."
When asked what other
social practices surprised
the three female exchange
students, they all coin
mealed on clothes Tshin and shorts are like a
uniform" and everyone is
indistinguishable, explained
Monika
Berengere added that bats
and lom jeans ;ire considered improper dress tor
French students, oi other
differences, Claudia was
most surprised about the
co-ed floors, and was surprised when former Resident Assistant Effc Wilson came lo greet hei 1 "all
1993.
Certainly the international students can gel a
good feel for American
culture from their experience at Longwood, but
Monika. Berengea' and
Claudia would all like to
see more of die United
Stales
while here
(iuillaume had spent three
months in Colorado pi lot
incoming here, lie would
like to "find an internship
in Hawaii", if possible,
alter his semester here to
make lumsell "morecompemi vein die liencliinarket."
Besides seeing more ol
the U.S., Monika said that
when they have been here
longer, they'll "know
more people and have
more choices of activities " (iuillaume explained that he can man
age his time more now to
do what be wants 10 do

like tennis, swimming and
movies, for example. I le
"likes die campus, liverything is made to make
people feel comfortable"
Air conditioning, personal
telephones, and dryers
were among the comfort
items Berengere. Claudia.
and Monika particularly
liked.

in the meantime, HM)
have not had many

with LC ID

Featuring...
•Large Stock of Varied
Computer Supplies
•Ink Cartridges
•Laser Printer Cartridges
•Printer Ribbons
•CD-ROM Multi-Media Kit Computers
and much more!
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chances 10 miss home
Monika said she Dilutes
her "professional ball
dancing partner." Claudia
expressed what everyone
was feeling - slic misses
her "closer circle (ol
friends) I want Ihcin to
be enjoying what is hap
peiiing "
And lor those Long-

wood students complaining about dining ballfcMxi,
Berengere said it is "haul
not to eat'" Monika school had none ol the
variety and Berengere
agreed the choices are I
problem lor hei Claudia
said"(hcrscliool)i>nl> hat

one choice." (iuillaume
said he misses liciK.li U MKI
and is not as impressed as

FAX 39
121 NOKTH MAIN ST
FARMVIUf VA 23*01

his fellow international
students
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RiOTC

Alive
And
Well
at
Longwood
>
By Brian Chapman
Longwood College offers a number ol diverse
subjects loi students to
choose from, but there is

one department that is, for
the most part overl(x>ked
the Reserved Officei
Training Corporation.
mi I c
iius department has ken a part ol
I ongwood since 1978 and
is located on the second
floor ol Miner. Few people
understand that taking a
class is not an obligation
to ihe Army
The 100-200 level
classes are gtxni introductions to die Army as well
as learning noli for leadership in any area of lite
An obligation occurs only
when a person has taken
basic courses and then

?

r&L&Z

K
Longwood College ROT C cadets spend an ordinary afternoon
running defense drills.

SGA Planning
In Full Swing
Al Biddlecoinh
Comedian Adam
Sandier, budget concerns,
and dress codes highlighted the September 13

meeting of the Student
(iovcnimcnl Association
Lisa Llewellyn, representing lancer Productions, addressed the SGA
and spoke about the possibility ol scheduling Saturday Night I Jve comedians Adam Sandier and
Ellen Cleghorn for a show
next semester.
Llewellyn said dial they
are optimistic about booking the two SNI. regulars
but their contracts require
a fee of between 120.000
and $22.(XX).
"Lancer Productions baa

raised allbutSS.OOOof the
required
amount."
Llewellyn said "II S(iA
will contribute die remaining funds, then we will
make it a SO-SO proposal
between the (wo organizations'"
According to I lewcllyn.
the show would IK held
March 4 in human Audi
lorium which seals about
I.UK) people An adinis
sum lee of S!" would be
charged for student! and
SKI fix the public
Senator-al I aige Soilja
Bethea immediately proposed a motion loi allot
ting the amount n> Lancet
Productions and a discussum followed

"Live Thousand dollars
is a lot of money for a one
or two hour show," Resident Hall Association

President, Rob Postel said.
"I've i.ilk..I with a lot ol
students and they want to
see more bands
perform 00 campus rather
than another comedian."
Bethea countered
PosieTs view by expressing what she fell was good
lor the college as a whole
"The opportunity is here
now," Bethea said "We
have always had and will
always will have bands
play here To have big
n.lines perform on ihis
small campus will be very
beneficial"

The remainder ol ihe discussion hinged on the poxsibilily ol moving the
show to Lancer (iym in
.ii.lei to accommodate a
largeraudience When Ihe

idea of moving the perfot
inance from human was

brought up. Llewellyn
advised the SGA thai Ik
(iym would icqtiiic special lighting adjustments
which would raise the cost
ol pulling on the show.
I he S(iA then voted in
lavoi ol allotting I .mm

Productions 13.000 to
hold Ihe event in hum.in

wiw an amendment guaranteeing the first five dayn
oi ticket silas would he
reserved fbi Longwtiod
students

bother SGA News:
- Ashley Dowker was
sworn in as -Senalor-atLarge alter being, appointed by the S( i A to till
the position vacated by
Ross I loner.
ihe Elections Committee announced that applications are now available
lor those interested in running in tliel rcshinanelcclions scheduled loi Sep
lenibei 26-28
- Line items in this years
N(!A budget were discussed with the Asson.i

nun oi Black Students,
Honor Hoard, and Ihe
men's and women's i ughy
teams receiving tlR-ir respective budget icquesls

takes the advanced courses
in the junior/senior yea
Those.I iiniors that want to
sign up for R.O.T.C. u>
receive a commission in
(he Army must, on graduation. complete an eightyear tour with eiihei three
years of active service and
five years in live Reserves
or eight years of Reserve
duly.
The basic courses that
iireolleredare live lollowing: Introduction to Military Science. Leadership
I. and leadership 2 The
leadership ct inrses are in »l
necessarily military based

in origin and are good lor
any aspect in hie These
courses cover team work,
ethics, national \ allies, and
counseling m leadership
abilities.
R.O.T.C. courses ollci
students the opportunity
to experienced Aimy life
through Ihe various cxereises held each semester
This semester there arclive exercises scheduled,
through attendance isonly
required at one
These
exercises iue rifle marksmanship, two land navigation exercises, I .eadei
ship Reaction Course
naming and lappcllmg,
three day exeuises, and

low.ml the end ol the

finally, a mped ban a

meeting KIIA President,
Kob Postel spoke 10 the
SGA cm what he felt was a
lapse m dress standards
by the group's members

Blaekhawk helicopter on
Noveinbei I al Her field,
ihe cadre, oi advisors,
tin ihe Longwood cam
pus arc It Colonel
Sheridan, Master Sgt
Knox.andSgl Pint Class
Pratt Each advisor is on
active duty and at the end
ot a three year tout al
Longwood
I in n ,ne 4K cadets
currently enrolled in
k o I ( both at Longwood BBd llampdcn
Sydney College lliispast
Spring .ii ■ ongwood die
flvet adeti dial graduated
were commissioned as
2nd I leiilenanls anil KM
to their perspective posts
ll Hliss, IX. It Knox.
KYI I Heiiiiing. GA: Ft

on the days ol then meei

ings Postel and Academic
All.nis Chair, Andy
Slaloii, supported a motion that would require
S(iA members in dress

appropriately" on iheii
meeting days (Tuesdays)
"Because we represent
Ihe1 student body, we need
to look sharp," Postel said
"We don't need to look
like |ii-i another group ol
hum ■•indents when we
have a guest speakei oi
ineel with l)r iJomll "
Both Postal and Slaloii
recommended collai i
shuts, lies, and slacks as
possible meeting apparel
.'.ini di .ouraging items
Mich as jeans and cut-off*

i i • VA.iiiui 11 I euaard
Wood, M()
There are two and three
(Continued on Page 5)
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SPORTS
Field Hockey Team
Making Its Mark
Ihc season "As loin: as
everyone slays healthy!"
Ilic (earn hasalieady lost
one player, Arkena I )ailey.
due to injury in (be preseason
The team has played
loin games since Marling
the season Their first
game was at home on
Thursday, Septembei 8th
against Bridgewater
I .ongwood won Hie game
widi a score ol 4-1.

Amy Men/ell

Longwood'i Field
Hockey team Is starting ■
new season with a new
coachandadriveiobethe
best Thenewhcadcoach,
Janet Gnibbc coached fof
ihc Univenily ol I<|(|1
mond. When asked how

this team compares lo
otbei learns, she said thai
ihisisareally haul workin;' group. Orubbs said
lhal the team is "right
where she expected Ihe
learn to be at this point m
die season " (irnhbs is

Toumameni in Pennsylvania They started the

optimistic lot die real ol

tournament at I lam and

Last weekend, Ihe team
traveled 10 Ihe Kntztown

won the first game will) a
4-0 victory against
Prostburg Slate. Saturday
afternoon the team lost to
Km/town with a score ol
1-0 Sunday morning Oft
their last game in the tournament they lOUghl hard
bul ended up railing 10
Indiana with a score ol 21.
This year's captains are
Sarah Hogan, Man
Wiiieu. and Ashley Bolen.
Man Willen is one ol the
team's mid fielders,
Willen. excited about the
season, stated thai die leam
is "like one big family."

Hie team tries to have activities ol the held as well.
These activities help
serve as a way lo keep the
team's spirit up and lo
have lun.
When asked ol die new

coach, goalie Hogan said,
"It's always hard lo gel
used to a new coach, especially lor upper-classmen,
bul the transition went really well"
The team's next home
game is Monday, Septembei 26, at 4:00 pin. They
also have three home
games Ihe weekend of
Octoberlesi.

Women's soccer players practice lor a promising season already in full swing.

Women's Soccer
Gets Big Kick Start
Sara M. Titus, reporter

Longwood co-eds participate in afternoon intramurals with a heated game of volleyball.

Volleyball Serves Longwood
a Mew Image
Kimhcrly Hanks, rcporlcr
Ihe Volleyball Club
dives Into this tall season
with the dedication and
hard work of iu members
This leam oi seventeen
women and two coaches
began last yen through
the efforts ol Mary Ellen
Sharp and lulk Barreti
I'lns new edition be
gSffl a new phase m die
longwood communit)
Barren explains, M rherc
aie main girl sports that
women u.ml 10 plav

bul

volleyball is one that HI
tracts attention," < hue
Barren and Sharp decided
to form a u .nil. the) were
noon joined b> iheii two
student coaches, Mike
Sparrovi and Ross lloinci
liuv approached Darrell
Wells, then President ol
ihc Student Government
Association, in ordet to
acquire school funding

Once Ihey attained the
necessary funds, ihe volleyball HMD wits on Us
way iuul all it needed were
the women interested in

playing

enough,

And

there

soon

were

enough women willing to

learn bow toplay and have
lun

When asked about the
running of the team,
iioiiici explained, "I'm

semester. These two
games provided some
thing ihe team definitely
needed, experience This
semester the team hopes
to gain more interest liom
other colleges, With oktoberiest. scrimmages,
Intramural Competition.
and the possibility of four
matches, this leam will
quickl) gain ihe practice

it needs.
The most important
thing the leam still needs
according lo Barren is,
"lor every one [on campus] lo know we are here "
for all of you out there,
come OUl and support this
ness addition lo die Longwood Community, soon
appearing al this year's
Oktoberlesi

There is a new kid on
the block residing in
Lancer Hall. While
Women's soccer, as a
club, is not new lo Longwood, the Status of a ness
Vanity sport is. The College, along with its new
addition, now consists of
thirteen Varsity teams
The squad will be headed
by Todd Dyer, a 1993
Longwood graduate. Currently the Women's team
shares ihe lirsi Avenue
field with die Men's team
for boll) practices and
games
Dyer played (bur years
for Longwood and was
captain his Junior and Senior years Alter graduation, lie taught Physical

Education in Fairfax
County and was Assistant

Coach foriheHylton High
School Boy's leam.
The Women's Soccer
leant began this fall season with only eight players. Than were live reluming members (those
who had carried die club

team over die pasl lew
years), one transfer, and
iwo freshmen. The rust
lew divs were very scary,"
Coach Dyer related. Recruiting, due lo lime constraints, had to be done
solely on campus so die
leam pulled together and
went scouting. On August 30th the team was
made complete IX members now reside on die
Women's Soccer Team.
Dyer looks toward senior members Amy Pratt.
Michele liniey, Jennifer
Male, and Tina Tsironis
lo point die team in Its
new direction. Me believes
Ihe le;un is hard working,
well organized, and their
fitness level is very competitive. Yet. since Longwood has been aclub team
lor so long, he has some
concerns about the skill
level of the leam going
Into a NCAA Division II
competition. "Teams like
Shippensburg have really
good programs." Dyer
explains, lie knows the

competition will be lough,
"but the learn will make
die best effort it has," he
says faithfully.
The administrative
work was Ihe new coach's
next biggest concern
Scheduling and organizing kepi Ihe new coach
very busy in ihe beginning. He says he was very
happy to have the support

of the Athletic Director in
this endeavor. Dyer also
explained lhal Sian
Ceplinski, die Men's Soccer Coach, has been,extremely helpful
Dyer's wife, Cassie.
also a former Lancer and
Longwood graduate, is
currently a third grade
teacher al Prince Ldward
Elementary. The new
coach can also be seen
around campus widi his
thirteen mouth old daughter. Kiley. "It's nice working part- lime now because
I can keep Kiley will) me.
but 1 would like lo become full-time at some
point." lie considers Kiley

an important part of his
job. "She's a greal assistant coach "
The new head coach
has high hopes for his
squad since they kicked
oil d>eir season on die road
with a four lo zero victory
against Hollins College on
September 9th. On Sept
11 tli came their first loss
of ihc season to Gardner*
Webb, with a score of 1-2.
Michele liiiley. one ol die
original club learn members, has this lo say about
the first games of the season and what is to come:
"I think
we have good
potential, and as the season goes on 1 believe we
will build and become a
very well organized
team." Their lirsi home
game will be September
I7di against Millersville
al 3:30. All home games
will be played on the lirsi
Avenue Held. Come oui
and support our newest
addition to the Lady
Lancer Organization.

GIVE
ANOTHER CHANCE.
GIVE BLOOD.

siill learning, so Ihe le.iin

deckles as a whole what is
best loi Ihe team " I his
strategy i learlj works at
then practices, held in
I .OHii (ism I In mem
ben give each olhei en

couragement and when
one makes a mistake, C\

eryone, including the
coaches, tikes responsibility
Because ol a lack ol
interest from othet col
leges, dies wereonl) able
to schedule two games last

+
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ROTC
(Continued from Page 3)
year scholarships available through R.O.T.C. for
those that qualify. Freshmen may apply for a ihreeyear scholarship if iheir
GPA is 2..S or greater and
have a minimum SAT
score of 850. Sophomores
may apply for a two-year
scholarship if they have a
GPA of 2.7 or better. Students who qualify must
take a medical exam; students may take this exam,
which is paid for by ihe
Army, at the location of
theirchoice. The scholarship pays 100% tuition
costs (including lab fees)
and also pays the cadet
$450 per year for books
and $100 per month with
a maximum of $1000 per
year.
Sophomores who are
interested in R.O.T.C. and
have not taken any ol the
basic courses may bridge
ihe gap by attending basiccamp at Fbfl Knox. Kentucky in the summer of
their Sophomore-Junior
ye;ir While there the cadet will receive a more
thorough introduction to
the Army and $600 for the
time he or she is there. If
Ihe cadet finds the basiccamp undesirable, he or
she is not required to join
R.O.T.C.; again, there is

no requirement to sign up
until advanced classes arc
taken.
There is also an advanced camp for those
who have committed
themselves to the Army
The advanced camp,
which is held at Fort
Bragg, was attended by
four Juniors this past summer. Clinton Cox ranked
third in achievemcni out
of640cadeis. Msgi. Knox
and SFC Pratt were the
Longwood cadre who attended Advanced camp
with the cadets. Both
camps are six-weeks long
I.t. Col. Sheridan, the
commander of the
R.O.TC. department on

campus, staled, "I would
like to see more people
taking advantage of the
Leadership classes offered, especially M1SC
202. The leadership training lhal is provided can
help in any area of life
they pursue. Today without the draft, l would like
to expose as many as possible lo where the Army is
today and what it is like
Ihe Army is not like Ihe
locksiep organization it
may have been in the past.
Anyone interested in signing up lorclassescan come
lo the R.O.T.C. office
8:30-4:30
Monday
through Friday.

Natasha's Stars
ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
Some you deal with in business may
be evasive or unpredictable. You "re
enthusiastic this week but you may
be tempted to overspend. Group interests are favored. The weekend is
ideal for work of a creative nature.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
You could overplay your hand in
business. It would be better to play
your cards close to the vest. Information you wanted to keep secret may
be inadvertently disclosed by someone you trusted. Be careful.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
Think before you act. You may underestimate the difficulty of an assignment or take on more than you
can handle. News comes from
friends at a distance The latter part
of the week is good for job interviews.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You're in an adventurous mood but
it's best to avoid financial risktaking and overspending on pleasure
interests. Business interests are
favored. Artistic sensibilities are
heightened. The weekend favors cultural interests.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Extra
self-discipline will be needed to
override distractions at work this
week. You'll finalize an agreement.
You may clash with a relative who
keeps harping on the past. Talks with
financial advisers are favored.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) A tendency to be overly enthusiastic could cause you to lose
objectivity. Work gains are likely,
however. You may call it quits with
a certain project that's at a standstill
but this will be the right decision.
Reaching agreements is favored.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) You could push your luck too far.
Seek a more moderate course.
Refrain from gambling and financial
risk-taking A hobby that once fascinated you may no longer appeal to
you. Business luncheons are
favored.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
November 21) There could be a few
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Dear Dex
by Dexter Dyer
DEAR DFX:
I am a college freshman and I
board at the school. I know it's
only been a few weeks but I'm
having a hard time adjusting here.
College is so different from high
school. There are a lot more students and they don't seem really
friendly at all. As for the teachers,
I feel that they really don't care
about us. They simply stand up
there and throw out information,
give assignments and tests and
that's it. There's no real communication.
I don't find the classwork especially difficult, so I guess you could
say I'm lucky that way. I also am
lucky enough to have a football
scholarship. However, I'm terribly unhappy and I'm considering
dropping out. I know that would
really disappoint my parents but I
just know I can't stay here for four
years like this. At this point, I think
I'd be happier getting a job and
maybe attending classes at night
somewhere near my home. I just
don't know how to broach this
with my folks. How do you think I
should go about telling them?

false starts at work before you get on
the right track. Couples certainly
won't run out of things to say to each
other this week. It's a time for sharing ideas and enjoying romantic outings
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Be careful that you
don't put your foot in your mouth
and say something embarrassing. An
offbeat item for sale is bizarre, perhaps you should save your money.
An understanding is reached with a
relative.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) You may decide to end
your participation in a group activity
this week. Creative types will enjoy
a time of remarkable productivity.
Romance is fun and carefree. When
socializing with friends, you could
spend too much money this
weekend
AQUARIUS (January 20 to
February 18) Your communicative
abilities are excellent this week but
the signals you receive from others
may be unclear. A practical and conservative course is best in business.
A confrontation could erupt. Stand
your ground.
PISCES (February 19 to March
20) Place the emphasis on saving
rather than spending money this
week Make important phone calls,
as you are especially charismatic and
charming. Local travel may have
romantic overtones. Someone close
to you is opinionated.

DEAR DEPRESSED
The adjustment to college life can
be very difficult However. I also
think it can he the most evening,
challenging time in sour life, if you
give it some effort Instead of drop
I«ng out, why not talk to} oui td\ isei
about what you're experiencing? He
or she will probably have some very
good suggestions on how you can
cope while you're adjusling to your
new life Also, get involved in some
social activities on campus Joining
a fraternity is an excellent way lo
make friends and ease your loneh
ness. Also, reach out to the other
guys on ihe team Some of them mav
be just as lonely only you're all
afraid to say anything Please, give
this some more time 1 know you
won't be sorry.
Send letters to I)ex c/o King ftafm
Weekly Service, 235 East 4MB Slreel,
New York. N.Y. 10017.

DEPRESSED

Cl 994 by King Features Symi

pnm.
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-TtefrnK.
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C1994 by King Feature. Synd.
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The value of leisure
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NO annual FEE,
nationwide ACCEPTANCE
and LOW rates.
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Because this is a ONCE in a lifetime trip.

IF W WT GOT IT,
GET IT."
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